
Day 01: After a delightful breakfast at the Coimbatore Hotel,

embark on a scenic drive to K-Gudi. Upon arrival, check-in at

the Jungle Lodges & Resorts, a serene retreat nestled amidst

nature. Enjoy a sumptuous lunch before gearing up for an

exciting jungle safari in a jeep. Explore the wilderness, spotting

flora and fauna as you venture through the dense forests. After

an exhilarating experience, return to the resort for a delicious

dinner and a comfortable overnight stay.

Day 02: Wake up early around 5:30 am for another thrilling jeep

safari around 6 am, immersing yourself in the beauty of the

jungle.  After the safari, return to the hotel for refreshments

and a hearty breakfast. Bid farewell to the K-Gudi Resort as you

check out and transfer to Bandipur. On reaching Bandipur,

check-in at the Bandipur Jungle Lodges & Resorts and enjoy a

scrumptious lunch. In the evening, embark on another jeep

safari, witnessing the captivating wildlife and the stunning

landscapes. After the safari, unwind at the resort and watch a

short wildlife documentary video before indulging in a

delectable dinner. Spend the night at the resort, surrounded by

the tranquility of the wilderness.

Day 03: Awake once again around 5:30 am and get ready for an

early morning jeep safari, commencing around 6 am. Traverse

through the enchanting forest of Bandipur, encountering the

diverse wildlife and embracing the morning serenity. After the

safari, return to the hotel for refreshments and a fulfilling

breakfast. Bid farewell to the Bandipur as you check out and

prepare for your transfer back to Coimbatore. Cherish the

memories of your thrilling wildlife experience as you journey

back to Coimbatore, taking with you the sights, sounds, and

stories of the enchanting jungles.

MULTI-DAY TOUR
J U N G L E S  O F  K A R N A T A K A
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Tour options

Duration: 3 days, 2 nights

Luxury
INR 46320 | USD 562.85 | 2 passengers 

Accommodation: JLR Log hut & Maharaja
AC or similar

Meal plan: All meals covered
 

Deluxe 
INR 39360 | USD 478.28 | 2 passengers 
Accommodation: JLR tent & Viceroy or

similar
Meal plan: All meals covered
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